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MERIT AWARDS

GECKOES  Mikara Thompson  Caoimhe Henry
QUOKKAS  Kush Patel  Aaliyah Gane
BANDICOOTS  Gedion Haile  Amarah Quelch  Kevin Apiu
WOMBATS  Sarah-Rose  Sheely  Zachery Battistessa
MAGPIES  Alaina Abraham  Oliver Camail  Kevin Johnson
BLUE TONGUES  Krystal Habla  Preston Lynx  Neha Simjo
JOEYS  Amalia Katamadze  Alexander Thomas  Anne Noby
KOALAS  John Dagleish  Imogen Gendenning  Kira Dixon
BLACK SWANS  Anne Niez  Lauren Manglesdorf  Eloise Cleaver
ECHIDNAS  Alex Atkinson  Kelly Uy  Jorja Griffin
GOANNAS  Emily Chamberlain  Sydney Fogarty
ROOS  Katelyn Inglis  Leah Graham
LOTE  Talisa Hartigan  Matthew Inglis
SCIENCE  Lily Spocter  Anjali Noby  Noah Cleaver
HARMONY  Lily Spocter
UNIFORM  Isabella Napoli
GOANNA’S NEWS

Through the Harmony gates, beyond the front office, across from the music room and next to Indonesia lies the Goanna class. A group of children who meet five days a week to pursue their goal of achieving their very best in all learning areas and skills. Please take the time to peruse the pictures on this page to see the Goanna’s developing their leadership skills through Blue Earth sessions, learning to work co-operatively with others while completing group projects and tasks and demonstrating their creative side in dance and music.
Kindy interviews will be commencing in Term 2 week 1, 2 & 3.

If you have a sibling, in BGCPS interviews are taking place in weeks 1 & 2 of term 2.

Please inform friends or neighbours with a child due to commence Kindy next year, to contact the school office for an enrolment pack.

Alternatively, you can download forms from our website.

Having a sibling does not guarantee a place in the school. Full application must be lodged and interview attended.
LAST DAY TERM 1 & FIRST DAY TERM 2

The last day for children for Term 1 is Thursday 2nd April.

Term 2 commences Monday 20th April

WINTER UNIFORMS IN TERM TWO

Our uniform shop is open Tuesday & Wednesday’s from 8.00am-9.00am.

When children return in Term 2 they are to be in full Winter uniform. For your convenience the uniform shop will open on Tues, Weds and Thurs mornings this term from 8.00am to 9.00am to assist in the changeover to winter uniform for next term.

Due to the devaluation in the Australian dollar school uniform prices will increase in term 2. We have lots of available stock. Why not come along before the end of term 1 and take advantage of our current prices?

Please ensure you clearly label your child’s school uniform. Lost Property is located outside the uniform shop. Please come along and check if your child is missing any school uniform.

SCHOOL FEES

School fee statements have been sent home. Please be advised the statement is an Annual statement not a term statement.

Thank you to those who have made full payment of the school fees, and taken advantage of the $50 discount. Due to the overwhelming response we have extended the closing date for the discount to 27th March.

If you hold a healthcare card please update with the school office to receive the health care rebate discount. If you wish to direct debit, school fees forms are available from the school office or you may download them from our school website.

P&F Easter Egg Hunt

The hunt is on, bring your eggs in here,
Let the sound of kid’s squeals, fill the air.
When: Weds 1st April 2015
Each family is being asked to bring a bag or tray of small eggs into the Office by Monday 30th March 2015.
Thank you to those people who are wishing to advertise
On the Banksia Grove Business Billboard

If you are interested in advertising in the Banksia Grove Business Billboard
this will be included in our school Newsletter, the Grove, Parish Newsletter and School notice board & Website.

For a small fee of $20 per term

you can advertise your service or business.

We would require a contact name, Tel no, service provided & name of business (if applicable).